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Comparative studies on "sandwich" rolling and 
flat rolling in processing Ag/Bi-2223 tapes 
Wu M.  Chen, Yuan C. Guo, Xue K. Fu, Hua K. Liu, Shi X. Dou and Miles Apperley 
A b s t r a c t q h e  normal rolling method is commonly used for 
intermediate mechanical deformation in the powder-in-tube 
process to make Ag-clad Bi-based superconducting tapes. To  
compare the effects of different reduction processing on the 
superconducting properties of Ag/Bi-2223 tapes, the reduction 
rate  dependence of the critical current  densities J, of tapes 
processed by three methods, including normal rolling, pressing 
and "sandwich" rolling, has  been systematically studied. 
Experimental results show that  J, dependence on the reduction 
rate  for  the three processes follows the same law. There is a n  
optimal reduction rate  in each case, which gives the highest 
physical density and the highest J,. When the reduction rate  
increases, J, initially increases, reaches a maximum and then 
diminishes. The  density-reduction rate  follows a corresponding 
trend. However, the maximum J,  of the AglBi-2223 tapes made 
using "sandwich" rolling is 35% higher than is the  case for 
normal rolling even though the tapes in both cases have the same 
density of the oxide core. XRD analysis shows that  the significant 
difference in J,  of tapes processed using the three different 
intermediate deformation procedures can not be attributed to the 
phase composition. SEM images show that  normally rolled tapes 
have much higher density of microcracks than "sandwich"- 
rolled tapes. I t  is evident that  the J, of a tape is strongly 
dependent on oxide core density and deformation procedure. 
Key words-core density, critical current, deformation, 
microcracks. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
he processing method known as intermediate mechanical 
deformation is the most important method of improving 
the texture and critical current density J ,  of Ag sheathed 
Bi-2223 mono- and multi-filaments tapes. Flat rolling or 
normal rolling is the most popular of these intermediate 
deformation methods to be used in making powder-in-tube 
tapes[ 11-[5]. The pressing deformation method can reduce 
porosity and has thus been introduced to improve tapes' J,  [6 ] ,  
[7]. However, the pressing method is hardly ever used to 
manufacture long tapes. Another deformation mechanism 
called 'sandwich rolling' has been developed because it has 
the advantages of both normal and pressing deformation 
methods [8]. To compare the effects of different reduction 
processing on the superconducting properties of Ag/Bi-2223 
tapes, the reduction rate dependence of f, has been 
systematically studied using tapes produced by the three 
methods, including normal rolling, pressing and ''sandwich" 
rolling. It was found that the maximum J ,  of the AgIBi-2223 
tapes made using "sandwich'' rolling is 35% higher than for 
normal rolling even though the tapes in both cases have the 
same density of the oxide core [9]. 
T 
11. EXPERIMENTS 
Ag/Bi-2223 multi-filamentary tapes were fabricated by a 
powder-in-tube process that included an intermediate 
mechanical deformation between two sintering processes [ 13, 
[8], [IO]. All samples used in this experiment were of 
identical length. They were cut from the same green tape and 
sintered at 840 "C for 50h in air and then furnace-cooled to 
room temperature. The samples were subjected to different 
amounts of deformation, ranging from a reduction in 
thickness from 0% to about 35%, using the processes of 
normal rolling (NR), pressing (P) and 'sandwich' rolling (SR). 
SR was performed with the short samples sandwiched 
between two 0.9 mm thick spring-steel plates. The samples 
and plates were then rolled between two rollers. After the 
reduction, the samples were sintered again in air at 840 "C for 
30 hours, and this was followed by an annealing procedure at 
825 OC for 30 hours. 
The critical current was measured by the four-probe 
method and recorded using the normal criterion of lpV/cm. 
X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis was used to determine the 
phase compositions. Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) 
was also applied to observe the crystal morphology and the 
grain texture of the samples. 
To determine Jc as a function of the density of the core 
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Fig. 1 Reduction rate dependence of I,. IC strongly depends on the 
deformation rate and is maximised at an optimal value. P, NR and SR 
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Fig. 2 Jc vs magnetic field ROH for SR, NR and P tapes processed at the 
optimum reduction rate. For poH = 0 T, the maximum Jc of SR processed 
tape is the same as that of P and 35% higher than that of NR. 
mass, the relative core density was determined as follows. 
The length, width and thickness of as-sintered samples were 
measured and the volumes of the tapes were calculated. The 
core mass density is easy to obtain by dividing the mass by 
the volume if core mass of a sample is known. Noting that all 
the original samples have same amount of core mass because 
they were cut to the same length from the same green tape, the 
relative density of a deformed sample may be determined, by 
dividing its reciprocal volume by the reciprocal volume of the 
undeformed sample. 
111. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The reduction rate dependence of critical current (Z,) for 
tapes processed by the three intermediate deformation 
ze 
Fig. 3 XRD patterns of P, SR and NR processed tapes. XRD analysis shows 
that all P, NR and SR processed tapes have the same composition of the 
major phase Bi-2223 and the same fraction of the secondary phase Bi-22 12. 
methods including NR, P and SR is shown in Fig. 1. In all 
three cases, 1, vs reduction rate shows a similar curve: for 
lower reduction rates IC increases with increasing reduction 
rate, but reaches a maximum IC at an optimal reduction rate in 
each case. Taking the core mass density of the undeformed 
sample as 1, the relative core densities of all deformed 
samples were calculated. The highest core densities were seen 
in tapes deformed by P, while tapes deformed by NR had the 
lowest core densities. SR tapes were of intermediate density, 
but very close to the densities seen for P. The maximum core 
density is found at a reduction rate of 25% for P, 23% for SR 
and 22.5% for NR. 
Figure 2 shows the magnetic field dependence of the 
critical current density J, for NR, SR and P tapes produced 
using the optimum reduction rate for J, (22%, 23% and 25%, 
respectively). Note that the NR reduction rate is slightly 
different from that needed to maximise core density. At zero 
field, the optimal reduction for pressed tape (25%) is slightly 
higher than that for sandwich-rolled tape (23%). It is 
interesting to note that the maximum J, for sandwich-rolled 
tape is the same as for pressed tape, but J,  for both the 
sandwich-rolled and pressed tapes is 35% higher than for 
nornial rolled tape. 
Fig. 3 shows the XRD patterns of three tapes processed 
using NR, SR and P at similar reduction rates. It is found that 
all the tapes have similar diffraction patterns, showing that the 
composition of the major phase consisting of Bi-2223 is the 
same and that the fraction of the secondary phase Bi-22 12 is 
also the same. There are no obvious differences in XRD 
patterns for tapes processed using different reduction rates. 
Therefore, the three intemiediate deformations have no 
obvious effects on the crystal structure and phase assemblages 
of AglBi-2223 tapes. 
Fig. 4 shows the SEM morphologies of the cores of NR, 
SR and P tapes. It is evident that tapes processed by P, SR 
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and NR have the highest, the second highest and the lowest 
core densities, respectively. The results coincide with the 
calculated core densities. SR and NR tapes produced using 
large reduction rates (beyond the optimum) were also studied 
in order to explore the reason why J, is reduced for such 
tapes. Fig. 5 shows SEM images of overly deformed tapes. It 
can be seen that filaments of SR tape processed at a reduction 
rate of 34% are of better quality than filaments of NR tape 
processed at a reduction rate of 32%. In particular, there are 
numerous large and small microcracks found in the image 
field of the NR tape, but not the SR tape. It is believed that 
microcracks can break the current circuit in filaments and thus 
cause lower J,. 
IV. CONCLUSIONS 
From XRD analysis, the significant differences seen in J, of 
tapes processed using three different intermediate 
deformation methods is not attributable to the phase 
composition. 
All three J, curves of tapes processed by SR, NR and P 
show a maximum at an optimal reduction rate. It can be 
concluded that a proper reduction rate is important for any 
type of deformation processing. It is noted that among the 
three cases P tapes have the highest core density and I,, but 
SR tapes have the same J,  as P tapes, 35% above the best J ,  
for NR tapes. This shows that SR is definitely a 
promising deformation process for enhancing J, of AgIBi- 
2223 tapes. 
A strong association was observed between microcracks 
generated through excessive deformation and large reductions 
in critical current of Ag/Bi-2223 tapes. Limiting the 
production of microcracks during mechanical deformation is 
likely to be of great value in maximising J,. 
Fig. 4 The SEM morphologies of filaments of tapes produced using P, SR and NR deformation methods. The density of the P sample (the highest 
micrograph) is obviously the greatest, followed by the density of the SR sample (the middle one). The NR sample (the lowest one) exhibits the lowest density. 
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Fig. 5 SEM images of tapes with excessive reduction rates. Upper and lower microphotographs show filaments of SR and NR tapes processed at reduction 
rates of 34% and 32%, respectively. It is found that the SR filaments are of superior quality. Note the numerous large and small microcracks appearing in the 
image of NR These microcracks are associated with reduced J,. 
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